Publications for 2002

BOUTIN, Maurice
Portions of refereed books:

FARROW, Douglas
Review:
Paul Collin’s Trinitarian Theology, West and East in Theology Today 59.3, October 2002, 470ff.

Comment Articles:
Carving out a safe space for the secular, The National Post, 9 October 2002.
To approve or not to approve, The National Post, 27 December 2002.

HORI, Victor
Portions of refereed books:

Edited Books:

Dictionary entries, book reviews, commentaries:

JINBACHIAN, Manuel
Portions of refereed books:
Le livre de Michée, in Études Bibliques et Proche-Orient ancient, Mélanges offert au Père Paul Feghali (Beyrouth 2002).

KANARIS, Jim
Refereed books:

Portions of refereed books:

KIRBY, Torrance
Portions of refereed books:

Dictionary entries, book reviews, commentaries:


**McLELLAND, Joseph**

Portions of refereed books:

**OEGEMA, Gerbern**

Refereed books:

Portions of refereed books:


Edited Books:

Co-authored scholarly editions or major reference works or anthologies:
*Supplementa zu den Jüdischen Schriften aus hellenistisch-römischer Zeit I-III: JSHRZ VI.1: Einführung, VI.2: Bibliographie and VI.3: Register, Gütersloh: Gütersloher Verlagshaus 1999 – present* (so far 4 volumes have been edited and published; with Hermann Lichtenberger).

**SHARMA, Arvind**

Refereed journal articles published by university presses:

Edited Books:

Scholarly editions or major reference works or anthologies:
SIDERIS, Lisa
Refereed journal articles published by university presses

Other published contributions:

WISSE, Frederik
Portions of refereed books:

YOUNG, Katherine
Portions of refereed books

Edited Books: